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BUDGET
SACRAMENTO — Gover
nor Pete Wilson’s state
budget for 1994-95, unveiled BREAKDOWN
Friday, would have Califor
Here is an outline of Gov.
nia State University stu
Pete Wilson's 1994-95 state
dents paying 24 percent
budget proposals.
more in fees, increasing
— $55.35 bil
them by $342, from $1,440 SPENDING
lion. That's a $942 million, or
to $1,782 a year.
1.7 percent, increase over the
Even so, the increased
current fiscal year. It is $1.13
revenue generated by what billion below the $56.48 bil
has become an almost an
lion the state was spending
nual fee increase ritual will until recession-forced spend
See BUDGET, page 5

Lions, students and politicians: Oh

my!I

This year’s budget targets are an eclectic group

By Jeflnlfor Kerr
Assaioted Preg

SACRAMENTO — Welfare recipients,
state bureaucrats and mountain lions are
the big losers in the proposed state budget
released Friday by Gov. Pete Wilson.
The Republican said the cuts reflect
the necessity of maintaining funding for
education and public safety, Wilson’s top
priorities in an election year.
“'To balance the budget, we have had to
make tough decisions,” Wilson told a
budget briefing in the Capitol.

Unemployment
rates show new
econom ic life

While public school funding has been
maintained, spending for all other
programs has fallen 11.7 percent: From
$26.5 billion in 1991-92 to a proposed
$24.6 billion in 1994-95.
Welfare recipients are again the target
of Wilson’s proposed cuts, as they have
been in each of his budgets. His proposals
would affect the 2.6 million people, mostly
mothers and children, on the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children
program.
See LOSERS, page 5

ing cuts a year ago.
PER CAPITA — Wilson's plan
projects state spending of
$1 ,/0 6 .9 8 per year for each
of California's projected 32.4
million residents.
WHERE IT COMES FROM —
$20.38 billion in personal in
come taxes; $15.82 billion in
sales tax receipts; $7.29 bil
lion in gasoline taxes and
other fees on motor vehicles;
$5.12 billion in bank and
corporation taxes; $1.7 bil
lion in anticipated additional
federal fund recoveries;
$1.20 billion in insurance
taxes; and $1.57 billion in
liguor, cigarette, estate and
all other state taxes and fees.

How many horses in your herd?

By E. Scott Reckard
Associated P r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOS ANGELES —
California’s unemployment
rate rose from 8.6 percent
in November to 8.7 percent
in December, but its weary
economy may finally be
creating more jobs than it ^
is losing, according to
federal reports released
late last week.
Joblessness in the na
tion and Los Angeles Coun
ty also continued to ease,
though Los Angeles’ rate
was still nearly 9 percent.
A Labor Department
survey of households con
cluded that 13,969,000
Californians had jobs last
month, up 58,000 from
November and 155,000
from August. The jobless
rate rose as the number of
people looking for work in
creased — itself often a
sign of increased confidence
in the economy.
A separate survey of
business payrolls, which
excludes self-employed
See CALIFORNIA, page 3

Student dies
in dorms
early Friday

He was found in Sierra Madre room
after infection migrated to brain
By Elizabeth Potruch

Daily Stoff Wiitet

A resident of Sierra Madre Residence Hall tower four
died early Friday morning of complications r esulting from
an acute sinus infection, according to Public Safety.
Jose Arturo Gutierrez, 18, was a freshman at Cal Poly.
His major was not released.
A mandatory meeting Friday for the residents of Sier
ra Madre allowed them to ask questions and express
their emotions about Gutierrez’ death.
At the meeting, Dr. Burt Cochran from the University
Health Center explained the immediate cause of death
was aspiration of vomitus — choking to death on one’s
own vomit.
“An acute sinus infection spilled over onto the up
front, left side of his brain, behind the eyes and sinuses —
causing the brain to swell,” Cochran said. “The reason for
vomiting may have been because he had a high fever and
in struggling for air and breath, sucked the vomit into the
air passage,” he said.
According to Investigator Mike Kennedy, Gutierrez
See STUDENT, page 3

NCAA probe: More
details, more teams
By Brad Hamilton
Daily Sports Editor

_______ _________________

The investigation committee probing Cal Poly’s
baseball program has uncovered three separate bank ac
counts that were used to pay registration fees for at least
four players on this year’s squad — and possibly a few
from previous teams.
Investigation Committee Chair Charles Crabb said
Friday the initial sweep through the three accounts un
covered $4,000 outside of the university’s control given as
financial aid to players — a violation of National Col
legiate Athletics Association rules.
Crabb also said “other things” have occurred outside
the university’s control which cumulatively amount to
greater than $4,000. He gave no specific amount, but
other local news organizations — including the San Luis
Obispo County Telegram-Ti'ibune and KSBY-'TV — have
used $5,000 as a figure.
The accounts are held by individuals and not Steve
McFarland, who admitted he paid a few of his players
registration fees with funds outside of university control.
Crabb said the individuals holding the three accounts,
See INVESTIGATION, page 2
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48 school days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Morning and evening low clouds and fog,
otherwise mostly clear; NW winds 20 mph.

Expected high/low: 62/41 Sunday's high/low: 59/35
TODAY

• Auditions for actors, singers, musicians, technical crew and
backstage crew for April production of" I he Wizard of Oz,"
7 p.m., 116 W. Branch St., Arroyo Grande / 47.3-0377
• ASl Finance C'ommittee meeting, 8 p.m. — U.U. 219
TUESDAY

• ASl Outings Committee Ix;adcrship workshop, 5:15 p.m.
— U.U. 204
• ASl Outings Committee meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220
• Financial aid workshop, Atascadero High Sch(x>l library, 7
p.m.
• San l.uis Obispo County Board of Supervisors meeting,
8:30 p.m. — Board Chambers, County Government Center
U P C O M IN G

• WriterSpeak Readings — Jan. 12,7 p.m.
U.U. 203 — Santa Cruz fiction writer Ran Hansen
U.U. 204 — fiction writer John Hampsey and poet Nick
Campbell
• March for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Jan. 13, 10 a.m.,
Dexter Lawn — 545-9828
• Last day to drop classes — Jan. 14
• Last day to sign-up for Jan. 22 Writing Proficiency F,xam
— Jan. 14
• l.ast day to add classes — Jan. 18
• Last day to register for winter term and pay fees — Jan. 18
• Last day to request credit/no credit — Jan. 25
Agenda Items; c/o Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784

INVESTIGATION: Probe will scrutinize all Cal Poly sports, school officials say
From page 1

allotment then
whose names have not been released, have broken no If the amount exeeds the
laws and will not be prosecuted. However, they have ap the conference might declare a university's
parently violated NCAA rules which specify athletes are
to only receive financial aid administered by the univer program had an unfair advantage over those its
sity.
Crabb said the NCAA could ask the university to teams competed against. The NCAA has
separate relations with these individuals for a certain stripped teams of their records and accomplish
amount of time.
In a recent decision handed down to Texas A&M ments fo r exceeding allowable scholarship
University, the NCAA demanded the school to severe ties amounts, but the NCAA treats each case indi
with a Texas businessman or suffer more sanctions. The
individual was found to have paid football players for vidually.
work never performed.
The five football players in that case were suspended found. He said the investigation may take them as far
for a number of games because they knew they were back as 1989 should evidence indicates a deeper web of
receiving money against NCAA rules.
funding.
However, Cal Poly’s case appears to be different, ac improper
Crabb
said the committee is looking at who wrote
cording to Crabb. Athletic department officials plan to checks linked
to those accounts and the source of deposits
soon make an appeal to reinstate the players deemed by to those accounts.
the NCAA as ineligible during the investigation.
said the probe has also expanded into other sports.
“No evidence suggest players knew they were receiv He He
said
the committee is talking to all Cal Poly coaches to
ing financial aid outside university’s control,” Crabb said.
Athletic Director John McCutcheon ai^ faculty ath make sure no other NCAA violations have been com
letic representative Mike Wenzl were at an annual NCAA mitted.
convention in San Antonio, Texas, over the weekend, McCutcheon said if violations were committed in one
seeking advice on the best way to handle the investiga program, then it could be logically inferred that rules
may have been broken in other sports. But to expand the
tion and appeal for the players’ eligibility.
Crabb also said no players seem to have received ex probe is no indication that violations are suspected, he
cessive aid. But until all the accounts have been inves said.
The last time a Cal Poly sport was investigated for
tigated, he added, it cannot be determined for certain.
violating
NCAA rules was in 1987. At that time, the
The investigation committee is attempting to deter
NCAA
determined
the athletic department lacked in
mine if the amount improperly paid to cover athlete’s ex
penses exceeds the amount the NCAA allows a program stitutional control.
to give its players through legal channels, such as Because of the NCAA’s findings, all Cal Poly’s sports
teams were penalized for infractions committed by the
scholarships.
Crabb said if the amount exceeds the NCAA allotment men’s basketball program.
then the conference might declare a university’s program “We are checking ourselves (to see) if this is an issue of
had an unfair advantage over those its teams competed university control,” Crabb said.
against. As some of the 20 universities the NCAA has Volleyball Head Coach Craig Cummings said the ex
currently placed on probation for exceeding the allowable pansion of the probe worries him, but not because his
amount of financial aid have discovered, the NCAA can program has committed any infractions.
decrease the number of scholarships a university can give “I am sure it is an isolated incident,” Cummings said.
“I know the rules. I am not going to do anything that
as punitive action.
The NCAA has also stripped teams of their records jeopardizes the students or the university in any way.”
and accomplishments for exceeding the allowable The NCAA has not given Cal Poly a deadline to com
plete the investigation.
amount, but the NCAA treats every case individually.
To determine if more than $5,000 was used, the inves Crabb said the scan of returned checks at banks could
tigation committee is sifting through information to find take days to weeks.
out if any other accounts are tied to the three they have “The checks are going to tell the story,” Crabb said.
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STUDENT: CPR fails to revive 18-year-old
found unconscious in his dorm room

Altruistic architecture

From page 1
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Cal Pol/s College of Architecture and Environmen
tal Design Student Council and Design Village
Council, in conjunction with a Fresno architecture
firm, staged a two-day architectural problem-solv
ing conference last weekend. The issue was home
lessness and creative alternatives to the housing
problem it presents. Above, second-year architec
ture student Alexander Tsai discusses a model of his
housing design with Bobock Emad of Arthur Dyson
and Associates. Left, third-year architecture student
Damon Surfas works on a life-size model. Accord
ing to organizers, the event was intended to spur
participants to continued involvement in projects for
the homeless. A press release said the next step in
this process w ill be "seeing our ideas made reality."
/ Daily photos by Cari LaZansky

was found laying unconscious on
the floor next to his bed by fellow
student Andrew Hall, who began
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Cochran said the usual
scenario in cases such as these is
for the victim to be found lying
on his back, but he added he did
not know the specifics of this
particular situation.
Public Safety officers con
tinued CPR until an ambulance
arrived and took Gutierrez to
Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center.
He was pronounced dead at
1:39 a.m.
A ccording to B arb ara
Schwoenoa, an official with the
San Luis Obispo County Health
Department, the infection was
not contagious. Those who came
into contact with Gutierrez, she
said, are apparently at no risk.
County health officials
stressed this is not a meningitis
outbreak. Gutierrez suffered
from meningitis symptoms, but
not meningitis.
“Gutierrez complained of a
headache for three days and
went to the local hospital,” Ken
nedy said. “(Hospital officials)
took X-rays which showed he had
a sinus infection and he was
given antibiotics.”
Cochran said he agreed with
how hospital officials addressed
Gutierrez’s illness.
“I fully support the treatment
given when he was seen at Sier-

County health officials
stress that Gutierrez's
death was not due to a
meningitis outbreak.
Gutierrez suffered from
meningitis symptoms,
but not meningitis.
ra Vista Thursday and its diag
nosis as a sinus infection,”
Cochran said.
“He was never seen at the
Health C enter,” Cochran added.
“ I was told he went directly to
Sierra Vista.”
Housing officials unilaterally
refused to comment on the death.
But a residence hall official who
spoke on the condition of
anoymity said Gutierrez did not
have a roommate.
Coroner’s officials contacted
Gutierrez’s family, who delivered
their son’s body back to his home
town of Santa Ana.
According to Acting Police
Chief Steve Schroeder, Gutierrez
was taken to Lady-Sutcliffe Mor
tuary in Southern California. A
complete medical investigation is
pending.
Services will be held Monday
morning in Santa Ana.
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CALIFORNIA: Jobless rate up slightly, but
economists say recession soon to bottom out
From page 1

people and is generally regarded
as more reliable, showed a
decline of only 3,000 jobs from
November to December. That is
statistically flat, said First Inter
state Bancorp’s chief economist,
Lynn Reaser.
The payroll survey showed
13.000 jobs lost in November and
16.000 in October. Those losses
had made Reaser skeptical of the
increasing numbers in the same
months’ household surveys, but
she was more optimistic follow
ing Friday’s news.
“It indicates that the worst of
the recession is clearly behind us
and we may be starting to reach
the bottom,” she said.
Other positive recent signs in
cluded higher homes sales in
California, construction stabiliz
ing, a fairly good Christmas for
retailers and a pickup in lending,
she said.
The nation’s unemployment
rate was 6.4 percent, down from
6.5 percent in November. In Los
Angeles County, hard-hit by
defense spending cuts, the rate
was 8.9 percent compared with
9.8 percent a year earlier. The
local figures are not seasonally
adjusted, so year-to-year com
parisons are used.
December job losses in
California and the nation were
concentrated in durable goods
and manufacturing, including
defense. Gains came mainly in
retailing and services.

California has been in reces
sion since mid-1990. Despite the
encouraging signs, huge num
bers of people remain without
work — 1,325,000 across the na
tion’s most populous state.
In Los Angeles County alone,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimated that 387,000 workers
were searching unsuccessfully
for jobs.
People appear to be giving up
the search for work or moving
out of the county, noted Bureau
of Labor Statistics economist
Mary Dzialo in Washington, D.C.
The Los Angeles County labor
force — the total of those with
jobs and looking for work — to
taled 4,354,000 in December,
compared with 4,448,000 in
December 1992.
The job reports came on a day
when San Francisco’s Pacific Bell
said it will eliminate 10,000 jobs
over the next three years to deal
with the eventual loss of its local
phone service monopoly and
challenges from cable television.
GTE California separately an
nounced 514 job cuts.
“Some of that kind of restruc
turing is going to continue this
year,” Reaser warned.
“This is certainly not a report
where one can definitively say
we’ve seen the end. But it looks
as though we are beginning to
wind down the worst of the
recession.”
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Serves greet take cut foods and with brand
nevy’ decor it is a must see. Come try the fast
service and enjoy the convenience you expect
with many of the menu choices you miss from
the Snack Bar (Which is now closed for
renovation).
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What relative
did you least enjoy
seeing over break?

ON THE

SPOT
1

II ;v,

“My obstinant grandmother
Anita, because she’s stubborn
and tough to be around. Every
year she gives my mother a gift
and comes over later and forgets
she gave it to her and accuses
her of stealing it. This year it
was a silver punch bowl.”

A nd y Fisher, business senior

“I didn’t visit any relatives.
Most of my family lives in
Mexico. In the past we’ve always
gone to Mexico, but as my
brothers got older it was harder
to go.
F ran k Lopez, materials engineering senior

“My uncle, because he’s not
trustworthy. He’s a slob and he
has taken money from my fami
ly. Right now there’s even a war
rant out for his arrest.”

Erika H e in e, biology junior

“My little brother because we
had territorial conflicts. We
fought a lot about eveiything.”

Danica C om stock, social science junior

“My uncle. He’s kind of a bore
and he monopolizes the conver
sation and nobody can even get a
word in.”

K risten C unningham , environmenal engineering senior
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Socialized medicine: An “F” for America
By Cynthia Nelson
problem, not the solution. Government never created
Socialized medicine will not work for America. It has the
lower
prices while increasing efficiency.
been a complete failure everywhere else in the world.
Here
is an example; Medicaid and Medicare programs
Hillary Clinton’s proposed $100 billion to $150 billion are the biggest
health care costs are shooting
health care plan will receive a whopping red “F” when it through the roof.reason
At
the
conception of Medicare, in 1965,
hits Americans right between the eyes.
taxpayers
paid
$3
billion.
projected cost by 1990 was
And socialized care will not be free. We will all have to $9 billion. In reality it wasThe
$67 billion. A conservative es
pay dearly - but few will qualify for benefits. Under the timate says by 1997 it will cost
$223 billion.
current system, all Americans qualify for care if they have
A
big
reason
for
the
increase
the “free” government
enough George Washingtons or Ben Franklins. This sys giveaways. Humans will flock toare
what
appears to be a good
tem is far less discriminatory than it will be under tyran deal, it has been proven over and over again
through his
nical federal control.
tory.
Let’s bring the point close to home. Have you ever
But put a price on health care and people will start
visited the Health Center and been in and out in less than taking
responsibility and add preventative measures to
20 minutes? After your brisk exam did you find yourself in
their lifestyles, which will help keep overall costs lower.
the hall with your head spinning? Did you ask yourself,
For those of you saying, “Yes, but what about alterna
“Are they sure of what the problem is?” More often than
tive
remedies?” Watch your backside. This month all those
not, the problem is diagnosed correctly, but such rapid
vitamins,
supplements and herbs are hanging in the
treatment leaves one wondering.
balance.
They
may become wards of the state if a majority
What makes anyone think socialized health care will be
of
sponsors
is
not
reached in the House of Representatives.
any more personalized?
If
that
does
not
happen, items now costing $10 will be
Students currently receive socialized health care — tax
$80, as is the case in Norway. That is if vitamins, supple
payers pay the costs not covered by student fees. This
ments and herbs can pass the rigorous testing standards of
eliminates the patient’s individual responsibility for
the Food and Drug Administration.
paying for their care.
Tests can take 10 years to prove effectiveness. They also
When a doctor knows the patient does not directly pay
cost
millions of dollars.
their medical costs, the temptation for the doctor is to
In
reality, there is no need for such waste. No one has
overcharge for the services.
died
from
a vitamin overdose as they have from items such
This is what happens when there is no individual
as aspirin.
responsibility.
To prevent this from happening, contact your repre
It is only fair to say that the hurried pace at the Health
sentative, senators and president.
Center is not the fault of the doctors and nurses. They
The socializing of medicine is simply a ploy to create a
want to see as many patients as possible and do their best
larger voter constituency. The Clintons know it, as do their
to do so.
wealthy friends who Hillary has appointed to oflice.
But back to why socialized medicine will not work.
They know their plans will create economic recession.
Looking at England, Canada and New Zealand as test
But when reality hits, they will claim things are better
laboratories for socialized medicine, the results are disap
pointing at best.
than they would be if they had done nothing.
They will also blame Reagan, of course, who has been
A British friend told me those needing a dialysis
machine are told to go home and die. There are not enough out of ofITce for years.
Their solution will be more and more government
machines available. Can you imagine any American being
given such a death sentence?
programs to solve the problems they have created.
This will mean higher taxes resulting in less money and
I have read that in Canada, those diagnosed with can
fewer choices in the hands of each man, woman and child.
cer and needing immediate surgery are told they must
What will the tax money be spent on? It will go to more
wait two years. They come to the good old U.S.A. for care.
My friend’s sister is a diabetic living in New Zealand. and more government programs for which only certain in
After having a baby, she was told she would have to wait dividuals will qualify.
Keep in mind, for every dollar raised in taxes $1.52 is
five years to see a kidney specialist. She came to the states
spent.
and was found to be in surprisingly good health. Would
you like to wait five years for that kind of peace of mind?
You decide. Do you want to be treated as an adult who
It would be naive to say there are no problems with our is capable of making responsible decisions, or a ward of the
system, and I realize some doctors are greedy and ar
state who has only a few choices?
rogant. However, there are better solutions than soaking
• Cynthia Nehon is a Daily Senior Staff Writer.
the American people on the whole. It is called individual
responsibility; not government womb-to-tomb care.
To clear up the liberal spin, there are 6 million people in
Le h e r s P o l i c y
the country that cannot afford health insurance, not the 37
million some claim.
Mustang Doily welcomes letters and commentaries from
The remaining 31 million are like myself. We either
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
choose not to fork out the $40 to $80 a month, or we are in
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
the middle of a job transition.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
Most importantly, for those of you claiming to be Chris
750 to 1,000 words.
tians, please act like it! Start putting other’s needs in front
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
of your own. No, it isn’t easy — I know, I am one of you.
number. Students should include their m ajor and cbss
But it is time to walk the talk if you are not doing so al
standing.
Mustong Daily reserves the right to edit letters
ready.
for clarity, grammar, and length.
We all need a government that is not insulting us by
saying, “Give us your money because we know how to
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
spend it better than you do.”
to: Mustang Daily
If there were more money left in each of our bank ac
G raphic Arts Bldg # 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
counts it would be easier to help those 6 million in need,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
namely by providing more jobs with benefits.
FAX:
(805) 756-6784
As former President Ronald Reagan said, government is
-

_____ E-Mail: gjoynt@ oboe.calpoly.edu
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LOSERS: Who comes out poorly in the new budget? Mountain lions, welfare recipients and bureaucrats, for starters
From page 1

Recipients’ grants were reduced 4.5
percent last year, to $607 a month for a
mother and two children. Wilson proposes
cutting them an additional 10 percent, to
$546, on July 1.
Beginning in January 1996, grants
would drop 10 percent after a family had
been on welfare for six months. And any
mothers who have babies while on wel
fare will not get additional money, as they

do now.
Also, a family on welfare more than
two years would see its monthly grant for
adults eliminated. Wilson’s budget docu
ment says 60 percent of the AFDC
recipients are on welfare longer than two
years.
The welfare reforms would save the
state more than $300 million next year,
Wilson said.
“His cuts would result in a 33 percent

to 54 percent loss in the value of cash aid
over the past five years for poor families,
causing a significant increase in home
lessness and further desperation among
vulnerable families who have suffered
three consecutive years of cuts,” said
Casey McKeever of the Western Center on
Law and Poverty.
Voters rejected Wilson’s November
1992 initiative that contained many of the
same welfare cuts, McKeever said.

Wilson’s budget proposed dropping the
Commission for Economic Development,
chaired by Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, a
Democrat.
He also suggested cutting $2.3 million
from the budget of Treasurer Kathleen
Brown by eliminating or consolidating 15
committees or boards. Brown, a
Democrat, is a likely challenger to Wilson
in this year’s gubernatorial campaign.

BUDGET: Gov. Wilson’s budget plan, unveiled Friday, has CSU students targeted to pay even more in most of ’94
From page 1

CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz said he
sees another diflficult year, since the
budget will not cover all cost increases
and leaves the system with less than it
received in 1989.
The California State University’s $2.1
billion budget is up 4 percent, but falls
about $365 million short of what the 20
campuses serving more than 325,000 stu
dents requested.
The bleak figures given to CSU offi
cials at the end of last week were part of
an overall grim picture for education for
students of all ages in California. Among
th^ other proposed changes;
• The proposed state budget cuts public
school funding by $116 per pupil and
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raises community college students’ tees by
up to 54 percent.
• The University of California system
would charge students 17 percent more,
boosting the annual cost for a full-time
undergraduate by $620, from $3,727 to
$4,347.
Wilson said the $16.4 billion budget for
kindergarten to 12th grades freezes
spending at the 1993-94 funding level of
$4,217 per student annually.
The budget exceeds voter-approved
education funding guarantees and covers
enrollment growth, but fails to account
for inflation.
“The bottom line to a parent who has a
kid in school is a $116 per student cut in
the classroom,” said state Susie Lang, an

Education Department spokesperson.
“Over the past four years, it has been a
cumulative $387 per student cut due to
inflation.”
Wilson defended the freeze.
“We have given more to education than
anything else by far,” he said.
California, with 5.2 million students in
1,006 districts, will be 39th among states
in spending, Education Department
analysts said.
Gov. Pete Wilson’s budget for 1994-95
for kindergarten to 12th grades means
further trimming of libraries, counselors,
security guards, maintenance, the arts,
and transportation, said acting schools
chief William Dawson.
Meanwhile, full-time community col
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lege students would suffer the biggest fee
increase; a 54 percent hike of $105 that
would boost the tuition for a semester
from $195 to $300.
Community colleges’ $3.6 billion
budget is up more than 3 percent, but
does not provide complete funding for en
rollment growth and nothing for inflation,
said spokeswoman Nancy Ackley.
The University of California’s $1.8 bil
lion budget would be an increase of more
than 3 percent, but still short of the near
ly 9 percent sought.
UC President Jack Peltason said fee
increases for more than 160,000 students
will not be enough to balance the budget,
so the nine campuses will have to make
cuts.
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Women’s soccer scores
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Junior Kolleen Kassis honored as
All-American and CCAA Ploy'er or the
Year. She's a Sacramento native
Sophomore Wendy Jones honored as
All-American and CCAA First Team.
She's a Danville native
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Kassis was also honored as
the CCAA Most Valuable Player.
Her performance at the Final
Four earned her the tournament
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Sophomore striker Wendy
Jones and junior midfielder Kol
leen Kassis were named AllAmerican in women’s soccer.
The tv/o players anchored a
Cal Poly team that advanced all
the way to the NCAA Divisioir II
Championship game in only its
second year as a division sport.
The Mustangs eventually lost 2-0
to defending champion Barry
University.
The second place Mustang
team earned a 15-5-1 record on
the year and captured its first
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation title in its first year in
the league.
Jones led the Mustangs in
scoring with 13 goals and seven
assists in the regular season.
Her two goals in the NCAA
Division II Final Four earned her
a First Team All-Tournament
selection. She also tied for the
team lead in game-winning goals
this year with four. Jones was
named to the CCAA’s First
Team.
Kassis trailed only Jones on
the team and scored seven goals
and seven assists.
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Head Coach Alex Crozier was
also honored as NCAA Division
II West Regional Coach of the
Year.
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MEN’S HOOPS: Mustang freshman leads team
From page 8

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Mustang Daily Advertising is currently seeking

motivated individuals to join its sales force. Enjoy
flexible hours while working in a professional
environment. Earn hourly pay plus commission while
servicing and expanding established local and
national clientele. All majors welcome. General sales
experience is not necessary, but is recommended. If
you have what it takes to become a Mustang Daily
Advertising Representative drop a resume by:
Attn: Jeff Hollister, Advertising Director
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226

about the key to Levesque’s suc
cess.
6-foot 3-inch junior forward
Bucky Tucker put in 10 points
and pulled down four rebounds
in his 14 minutes of play before
fouling out.
Senior Matt Clawson dumped
in 14 points — almost doubling
his points per game average.
Wayne Williams scored 27
points to lead his team. His 27
points marked the most an in
dividual managed to score
against the Mustangs this year.

Williams’ teammate Eric Car
penter assisted the Coyotes with
20 points.
Cal State San Bernardino’s
Tony 'lyier led his team with 11
rebounds and also added 15
points.
The Mustangs held a 16-9
rebounding advantage in the
first half but were out-rebounded
30-21 in the second half.
The Mustangs will look for
their first league win when they
host Cal State Dominguez Hills
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN: Poly’s top scorer quited to 10 points
From page 8

her 10 rebounds were defensive.
Junior guard Christine Red
ness suffered an off night. She
had been averaging 19 points per
game, but the Cossacks limited
her to 10 points — three of 21 on
field goal attempts.
Julie Blaine led the Cossacks
with 25 points and seven steals
as they improve to 4-8 overall.
The Mustangs fell to 4-7 with
the game.

They started out ahead 9-2,
but they watched as their op
ponents stormed on a 34-4 run
over the next 12 minutes.
The first half ended with the
Mustangs facing a 45-27 deficit.
They outscored their opponents
40-34 in the second half but fell
short.
Brady makes her home debut
with the basketball team in its
next game Wednesday at 7:30
against Stanislaus State.

Quick Roundup
WRESTLING: Cal Poly
•Nancy Kerrigan will be going
to Lillehammer, Norway, thanks falls 24-15 to Sooners
to a U.S. Figure Skating Asso
ciation committee decision to From page 8
place her on the squad and bump weight class for a second place
13-yaar-old Michelle Kwan. finish for the Mustangs. The
Kerrigan withdrew last Friday, other top finishers included
one day after an unidintified man junior Dan Lashley. He lost 7-4
whacked her right knee with a in the championship match to
Purdue’s David McCubbins.
club or metal bar.
Macias, Morrissey and Gaeir
Late Saturday night, after she captured
watched Tonya Harding win her matches. consolation final
second title - the 1993 U.S.
Mustangs next venture is
champion and a bronze medalist in The
Hampton,
to compete in
at the '92 Albertville Games - the Virginia Va.,
Duals
and
was told she would join Harding Saturday, Jan. 14 andFriday
15
start
on the Olympic team.
ing at 9 a.m. Cal Poly returns
"I wasn't able to prove myself home to host San Francisco State
here, and I worked so hard," she and UC-Davis Friday, Jan. 21, at
said.
7 p.m.
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A place to hang a hat:
An office of th eir own

On Tuesday, a special edition of 'Agenda' examines the relevance
and resonance of Dr. Martin Lutfier King's words to our generation. Is
he still listened to? Tuesday / page 2
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After years in other programs’ shadows,
computer engineering gets a private HQ
By Katie Portillo

Doily Stoff Wfitef

The Computer Engineering
program (CPE) at Cal Poly has
existed for five years but has
lacked a real “home” on campus.
But that’ll change today, when
the door of the new CPE program
office opens for the first time.
This afternoon, the CPE
program will hold a reception
and open house in the Engineer
ing East Faculty Office Building
to celebrate the opening of its
new office.
Cal Poly Computer Engineer
ing Program Director Jim Harris
said this is a positive phase in
the development of the CPE
progi’am. “We hope that this will
greatly enhance the identity of
CPE,” he said.
According to Harris, the CPE
program is the “bridge” between
the Computer Science (CSC) and
Electric and Electronic Engineer
ing (EEVEL) programs.
“There is a broad range be
tween the CSC and EE/EL
departments,” he said. “CPE
provides students with a variety
of choices between hardware and
software, which maximizes cur
ricular flexibility.”
The president of the Institute
of Electronic and Electrical En
gineering (IEEE), Richard Charlet, said the CPE program has
been struggling for years to es
tablish its own identity.
“We feel like we’ve existed in
another world between the two
departments (CSC and EE/EL),”
he explained. “The CPE program
itself hasn’t really changed. But
with the visibility of the new of
fice, it’s going to feel as if we
finally have a home.”
The CPE faculty is made up of
ten CSC/CPE, EE/CPE and
EL/CPE “joint staff’ instructors.
Charlet said it was formerly up
to CSC and EE/EL personnel to
volunteer their time and effort to
run the CPE program.

The CPE degree is currently
unaccredited. A previous visiting
accreditation team found the
CPE program was “instructionally sound but lacked administra
tive identity.” As a result, the
dean of computer engineering
authorized the formation of the
new CPE office with a director
and staff.
“What’s happening with the
office and the restructuring of
the administrative workings of
the CPE program is a response
to the accreditation team’s visit,”
Charlet said. According to Charlet, accreditation would be a
“feather in the CPE program’s
cap.
The opening of the office
should enable CPE members to
attend to the administrative
details that go along with run
ning a collegiate degree program.
The office is meant to become a
focal place for CPE faculty and a Ï
location for students to seek
answers about the CPE program.
Harris said CPE has been
granted $20,000 for administra
tive costs. According to Charlet,
CPE is not spending money like
a department does.
“These things already exist from
the CSC and EEVEL depart
ments,”
For the most part, CPE has
formerly existed through faculty
volunteerism, according to Char
let.
“We recently bought two com
puters, hired a part-time I secretary and now have release
time for our director,” he said.
“It’s a small amount of money to
get this major flying.”
Motteler said the kind of iden
tity and visibility that the office
will give to the program is a cru
cial step toward its eventual ac
creditation.
“With a dynamic and en
thusiastic director like Jim Har
ris, the future of CPE looks
bright indeed,” he said.
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ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME! CALL 8009557557-POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000-$4,000-f/mo. teach
ing basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required.
For more information call:
(206)632-1246 ext. 16005
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Volleyballer
aids women
hoopsters
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Chris Farley deserves Falcon job

It felt like being kicked in the groin and having barbed
wire pulled through my intestines when I heard those four
words. “Jerry Glanville is gone.”
OK, maybe it didn’t feel that bad, but it did hurt.
My sports world was rocked. To me it was like hearing
Elvis died or John F. Kennedy was shot.
The Falcons without Glanville is like Jerry Lewis
without Dean Martin, The Grateful Dead without Jerry
Garcia or Madonna without a rash.
How could they do this to The Man? Granted the Atlan
ta Falcons finished 6-10 and lost to three of the most
hideous teams in their last three weeks — Cincinnati,
Washington and Phoenix.
But he did so much.
Never has it been so fun watching a team whether they
win or lose. This past season was no different from the
other four seasons in which the Glanville-led Falcons tal
lied a 28-38 overall record.
No matter what team the Falcons played — v/hether it
was the San Francisco 49ers, the Dallas Cowboys (whom
they beat this season) or Larry, his brother Darryl and his
other brother Darryl — the game was probably going to be
close. Interesting, to say the least.
Every time, the Falcons and their high-powered Red
Gun offense seemed to stay in the game.until the end.
It was fun to watch Andre Rison reel in a one-handed
diving touchdown catch through three defenders while
taunting the defenders midflight.
It was fun watching Michael Haynes catch a five-yard
quick out into a Jerry Rice-like 81-yard scamper.
It was fun watching former Falcon Tim McKyer pick off
a pass and lateral the pigskin to Deion Sanders and watch
him point and taunt Dave Krieg as he high-stepped across
the goal line.
It was so fun because the team kept doing it. The
players had fun on the field. They could do anything they
wanted without worrying about a coach drenching their
faces with spit as he went on a sideline tirade.
It was different with Glanville. It was tough for the
other Falcons to outsprint the constantly black-attired
52-year-old to congratulate the players who just made the
big play.
I am the first one to admit Glanville was no master
mind coach like Joe Gibbs, but he led his team with the
greatest of emotion. He got his players to rise above them
selves and topple the gjiants.
He was a gambler. And apparently it just didn’t pay off
enough.
I didn’t know Atlanta had a football team before Glan
ville. He got me to jump on his band wagon. He even got
me thrown out of my dad’s house on the handful of oc
casions the Falcons beat the 49ers — my dad being a avid
49er fan. The porch concrete bums on my face and boot
mark on my butt were well worth the thrill of another Fal
cons fourth-quarter comeback.
Now that Glanville has left the building, I don’t know if
I will be a Falcons fan anymore. I probably will remain a
Falcons fan only if they hire Buddy Ryan or Chris Farley.
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Freshman Damien Levesq^ue drives the baseline. He led the Mustangs with 17 points and
10 rebounds in Saturday s 86-69 loss to the Coyotes / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Men’s hoops lose CCAA opener
Defense lapses, allows opponent 27-point game
By Brad Hamilton

Doily Spofts Editor

The men’s basketball team opened
California Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion play with an 86-69 away loss to Cal
State San Bernardino Saturday.
The Mustangs (6-7 overall and 0-1 in
CCAA) jumped out to a 10-4 lead, but
eventually allowed the lead to slip
away.
Cal State San Bernardino (8-6 over
all and 1-1 in league) led 39-32 at the
end of the first half when the Coyotes
buried a three-pointer at the buzzer.
From his home Sunday, Head Coach
Steve Beason said the game was pretty
close in the first half.
Beason said the second half was
If they don’t, I might have to have the falcon tattoo quite different. He said the Mustangs
removed from my thigh, and I might have to throw out my committed too many turnovers — 24 in
Falcons jammies, toothbrush, keychain and lunchbox.
all — and the Coyotes capitalized by
I will definitely throw them out if the Falcons hire playing well.
Mike Ditka.
Cal State San Bernardino shot 28 of
• Brad Hamilton is sports editor of the Daily.
57 from the field — 49 percent.

Beason said the Mustangs played
well in the first half but lost their
shooting touch in the second half.
The Mustangs sunk only 26 of 61
shots from the floor — 43 percent. From
the line the Mustangs made 12 of 22 —
55 percent.
“We took good shots but just missed,”
Beason said. “Maybe we pressed a little
bit to hard.”
Six-foot, 7-inch freshman forward
Damien Levesque managed to benefit
from pressing hard. Levesque led the
Mustangs with 17 points and 10
rebounds.
Levesque’s 17 points more than
doubled his 8.3 points per game
average going into the game. He
averaged 6.6 rebounds per average
before matching up with the Coyotes.
“Damien played hard and was ex
tremely active,” Beason said, talking
See MEN’S HOOPS, page 6

Sophomore Allison Brady
suited up for play like she has so
many times before this year.
However, it wasn’t volleyball’s
collared shirt and buns — skin
tight shorts — she wore onto the
court, but rather the baggy
shorts and collarless jersey of the
basketball team.
The volleyballer shot her first
basket as a member of the Cal
Poly women’s basketball team in
the Mustangs 79-67 loss to
Sonoma State Friday.
Brady recently joined the
team, whose numbers have
dwindled down to eight.
The Poway High School
graduate was named to the allC alifornia In tersch o lastic
Federation (CIF) San Diego Sec
tion Team in volleyball and bas
ketball. She was recruited by
many Division I universities to
play both sports.
Brady only put up one shot
and missed and fouled once in
her four minutes of action.
Senior forward Kristie McCall
made better use of her 31
minutes on the floor. She led the
team with 17 points and 10
rebounds. She sunk seven of
eight field goal attempts. Nine of
See WOMEN, page 6

NFL PLAYOFFS
Kansas City
Pittsburgh

27
24

Green Boy
Detroit

28
24

New York Giants
Minnesota

17
10

Los Angeles Raiders
Denver

42
24

Next Week

Saturday

Kansas City at Houston
Los Angeles Raiders at Buffalo
Sunday

Green Bay at Dallas
New York Giants at San
Francisco

Poly leaves wrestling state with respectable performance
Daily Staff Report
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Don M iller (167) wrestled his w ay to a second-place finish in the Sooner
Open in Norman, Okla. Saturday / Daily photo by Lorena Arnold

Cal Poly’s wrestling team traveled
to what some might call the land of
wrestfing to lock up with the eighthranked University of Oklahoma
Sooners.
The state of Oklahoma is the
proud home of perennial wrestling
powerhouses.
Last year Central Oklahoma won
the Division II national champion
ship — their second title. Oklahoma
State owns 29 of the 64 Division I
championships, dating back to 1928.
The Cowboys last won a national
title in 1990. University of Ok
lahoma won seven Division I titles
— its last in 1974.
Cal Poly, which has never won a
national title, fell short in their attempt to taint Oklahoma’s winning
image. The Mustangs dropped to 1-2
R after the Sooners (2-1) handed them
# a 24-15 defeat Friday in Norman,
^ Okla.
Freshman TVson Rondeau (118)
collected his first win of the year

with a 8-3 decision over Sooners’
Rico Jourdan. Senior Ramon Macias
(142), senior Pat Morrissey (150) and
senior Jake Gaeir (158) collected
wins for the Mustangs.
“Tyson (beat) a senior ... and (we
had) great performances by Ramon,
Pat and Jake,” Head Coach Lennis
Cowell said. “I thought we might
have a little let-down after the other
night (a win over Boise State), but
I’m really pleased with how we are
wrestling right now.
“They had four seniors and a
veteran lineup, and we did well. We
took it to them, even in the matches
we lost, we were fighting them
hard.”
The next day the wrestlers con
tinued to battle hard in the Sooner
Open against competitors from Ok
lahom a U niversity, P urdue,
Brigham Young University, Fresno
State and Illinois University.
Senior Don Miller lost to unat
tached Harden Moore 12-8 in the
championship match at 167-pound
See WRESTLING, page 6
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WRESTLING
9 o.m.
Fridoy/Saturday
Virginia Duak
at Hampton, Vo.

BASKETBALL
MEN'S

I

7 : 3 0 p.m.
Thursday
vs. Dominguez
Hills
HOME

WOMEN'S
7 :3 0 p.m. Wednesday
vs. Stanislaus State
HOME

S W IM M IN G
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S
3 p.m. Friday
at UC-Dovis
12 p.m. Saturdoy at UC-Santa
Cruz

